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Congratulations to our Micaela Harper!!
Micaela is a second year Healthcare & Clinical services student.
Her instructor is Mrs. Julie Waddell

Health Science students
participate in team-building
activities

Submitted by Instructors Lane Cartwright
and Julie Waddell

Construction & Carpentry
classes built lockers for
Thrasher High School’s
basketball teams
-submitted by Calvin Knight, Instructor

NEMCC hosted the 3rd annual HEADS
Day STEM Festival for high school
students on October 10th. Students
had the opportunity to participate in
STEM based competitions in career &
technical programs. NE scholarship
money and prizes were awarded to
winners.

Submitted by: Hollie Breedlove, CTE Counselor

Teacher Academy
Teacher Academy is a high school program with courses designed to attract students to the field of education. This high
school course offers students class room instruction that prepares them for college while simultaneously providing them with
hands-on experiences that prepares them for the real world of education.
Currently, year one students are engaged in Unit 3: Human Growth and Development. This unit includes a multitude of
activities such as: researching and designing a power point presentation on various human growth and development theorist, designing and presenting age appropriate learning activities, and creating a quiz that corresponds to their presentation. After studying the physical, cognitive, social, and emotional aspects of human growth and development of various age groups; students will
design an age appropriate learning activity that could be utilized in a classroom. Finally, students will gather all the materials and
supplies needed and present the learning activity they designed to their classmates. This unit will conclude with a written test on
the vocabulary, theorist, and theories discussed in the unit.
Year two students are building a personal portfolio this year. They are currently working to expand their knowledge of the
role of assessment in education. This unit began with a review of varies types of questions such as true and false, multiple choice,
matching, fill in the blank, short answer, identification, and essay. After a review on the types of test questions student will study
guidelines they can use to develop well-constructed test that fairly evaluates students’ learning. These guidelines include: writing
questions that match the level of the objective, matching the proportion of questions to the emphasis placed on various objectives,
limit the number of the different type of questions to 3 or 4, group questions of the same type together, be sure questions do not
give answers or clues to other questions, provide clear directions of each section of the test, format the test for ease of use, format
the test for ease of grading. Students will then use these guidelines and some history notes to create a well constructed history
test on the given notes. The final portion of this unit involves the study of alternative assessments. Alternative assessments include but are not limited to book reports, posters, projects, papers, presentations, brochures, portfolios, leaf collections, and etc.
Students will design one alternative assessment and a rubric that can be used to grade the alternative assessment. Each alternative
assessment will be shared with the class.
All Teacher Academy students have been actively engaged in field experience for the past 9 weeks. Field experience gives
Teacher Academy students the opportunity to work with real students in real classrooms throughout the district. Students observe
various teaching methods and classroom management strategies. Teacher Academy students are given the opportunity to work
with students in small groups and help the teacher plan and prepare lesson materials. This hands on experience gives students a
first hand and realist look at the teaching profession .

Submitted by Angela Roberts, Teacher Academy instructor

Health Professionals Week
Health Science instructors Lane Cartwright and Julie Waddell hosted Health Care
Professionals Week at the Prentiss County Career & Technology Center the week of
November 18-21. Speakers included health care professionals and instructors from NEMCC.
We would like to thank the following for coming to speak with our students:
Fiona Howell-Baptist Memorial Hospital ER; Hope Harrelson-NEMCC Radiology; Kristy
Church & Whitney Miller-NEMCC ADN; James Grantham-BMH Administration; Tracy
Moreland-Ambulance & EMT Services; Stephanie Brady-BMH Physical Therapy; Sergio
Warren-BMH Public Relations; Carrie Fowler-NEMCC Dental; Vickie Hopkins-NEMCC
Medical Assisting; Katey Ginn-=Magnolia Hospital Medical Lab; Anneliesa Bennett-BMH
Respiratory Therapy; Beverly Prince-NEMCC Respiratory Therapy; Greg Sparks-BMH lab &
Prentiss County Coroner

Pictures from Healthcare Professionals Week

CONGRATULATIONS!
Alex Crowson (THS) and Samantha Watts (JHS)
competed in events at the NEMCC HEADS Day program
on October 10th. Alex placed 1st in collision repair and
Samantha placed 2nd in collision repair. They both
received a certificate and scholarship money.

CTE Tours

Baldwyn 8th and 9th graders

Disaster Drills at Baptist Memorial Hospital-Booneville
Health Science II students participated in a disaster response activity with the
hospital, local firefighters, police, and EMT services. The students were “patients”
for the day.

Submitted by: Julie Waddell, HS II Instructor

Architectural Design and Drafting
This semester has flown by! My first year students have learned how to create the 3 views of multi-view
drawings and now are learning how to place dimensions. They are using AutoCAD 2020. It’s amazing
how quickly they pick it up.
Second year students have now drawn 3 floor plans. They have learned about the special requirements,
square footage and how important the floor plan is to the rest of the drawing set. Everything works off of
the floor plan so we tend to spend more time on the floor plan than actually required. But it pays off in
the long run. The students are using Revit Architecture to design their houses. Once the floor plans are
complete, the students will add the electrical fixtures to the floor plan.

Christian Bray (Thrasher) is shown working on a dimension drawing.
Jakob Horton (New Site) is shown working on a floor plan
J.Ross Scott (Booneville), Logan Barnett (Jumpertown), Zane Glaspie (Thrasher) and Jaina Koeber
(Wheeler) year are shown working on their drawings

Submitted by Arch Design & Drafting Instructor Kim McGaughy

Business and Marketing
The Prentiss County Career and Technology Center's Future Business Leaders of
America (FBLA) recently held their 2019-2020 FBLA Officer Induction Meeting.
Attendees are pictured from left to right: Emma Grooms-Wheeler, Lakaria PierceBooneville, Emily Ford-Thrasher, Lily Lyle-Wheeler, Kaylee Gann-Wheeler, Sonya
Holloway-FBLA Adviser & Instructor, (Back) Ben Mauney-Booneville, Chase BryantThrasher, Destiny Ozbirn-FBLA State President, Debbie Moore-FBLA/PBL Mississippi
Dept of Education, Nicholas Ratliff-Booneville, and Kelvin Hill-Professional State
President.

New officers are: President-Elisa-Claire Young (Thrasher), Vice-President-Lakaria
Pierce (Booneville), Secretary-Kaylee Gann (Wheeler), Treasurer-Emma Grooms
(Wheeler), Reporter-Lily Lyle (Wheeler), Historian-Samantha Watts (Jumpertown),
and Parliamentarian-Hannah Barnes (Jumpertown).
A special thanks goes to those parents in attendance as well as Destiny Ozbirn, Kelvin
Hill, and Debbie Moore for their assistance and leadership.
Additional FBLA members include--Thrasher: Alexis Moyers, Amyia White,
Brianna McKinney, Brody Smith,Caleb Christiansen, Kylie Hathcock, Latrell Moore,
Laurie Ballard, Mamie Davis, Sam Johnson, and Will Taylor. Booneville: Joseph
Henderson and Jon Stephens. New Site: Chrystal Stevens.
Students are currently raising funds for FBLA District Competition that will be held at
NEMCC on February 6, 2020.
-article submitted by Instructor Sonya Holloway

PCCTC Happenings
-The CTE Center held active shooter training on September 26th.
-Mrs. Breedlove worked on ISP’s with Mr. Hare’s 9th grade STEM classes on Sept 27th.
-Hollie Breedlove, CTE counselor attended the following meetings during this last quarter:
Craft committee meeting of local counselors on September 24th- hosted by Carrie Cobb, CTE
counselor at NEMCC; ACT conference at MSU on October 9th; regional counselor’s meeting
with MDE representatives on October 30th in Tupelo.; and the University of MS counselor’s
luncheon held in Tupelo on November 18th. We learned about new scholarship programs,
early-entry programs, and received contact information for department recruiters.
-Local counselors formed a new committee that plans to meet once a month to discuss new
issues in the counseling field and to develop tools for a comprehensive and cohesive
approach to the district counseling programs. The first meeting was held on November 22nd.
-Ag CPAS testing was week of Nov 11-14

-Our feeder high schools began SATP testing for all fall classes in December.
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